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Abstract
Food allergies represent a clear threat to the general health and wellbeing of those affected which
place increasing pressure on food producers and regulatory authorities. Current analytical techniques typically find difficulties distinguishing between closely related Prunus species which include almond (Prunus dulcis), an EU listed allergenic species. This study describes a proof of principle real-time PCR approach utilising DNA melt analyses that targets the internal transcribed
spacer (ITS) sequence to differentiate between a panel of Prunus test species. The method was
successfully applied to the characterisation of a commercial paprika sample suspected of having
being adulterated with almond, referred to the UK Government Chemist in 2015 in its advisory
capacity. Subject to further validation work, the method appears to specifically amplify Prunus
species and is capable of discrimination based on the resultant melt profiles. The developed method provides analysts with a simple and broad molecular tool to identify common Prunus species
for food authenticity and allergen testing purposes. Initial development work demonstrates a
promising approach with the potential to improve discrimination between Prunus species not
easily resolved by routine analytical methods.
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1. Introduction
Food allergies, characterised by adverse immunologic (IgE and non-IgE mediated) reactions to food, have po*
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tentially fatal consequences [1] and have reached epidemic proportions in the industrialised world [2] [3] affecting up to 10% of young children and 2% - 3% of adults. Allergen induced fatal anaphylaxis, though comparatively rare [4], contributes to well-documented detriment to the quality of life for allergic consumers and their
families [5]-[7]. Food allergies place additional burdens on national health care systems [8], on businesses (e.g.
food recalls) and regulators [9]. Regulatory risk management strategies for allergic consumers have focused on
providing information (label declarations) concerning the presence of food allergens occurring as part of the
product formulation [10] [11].
In addition to deliberate adulteration, allergenic food components can enter the food chain through accidental
cross contamination during harvest, transport, storage, and processing and there should be systems in place to
address these risks [12] [13]. A number of incidents were identified in 2014/2015 in relation to cumin and paprika spices apparently contaminated by Prunus species, either almond (Prunus dulcis) or mahaleb, (Prunus
mahaleb) [14]-[18]. Prunus is a large genus and includes trees and shrubs, such as almond, plums, cherries,
peaches, nectarines, apricots and mahaleb. Several of these important species contain allergenic proteins [19]
although only almond is listed in Annex II of EU Regulation 1169/2011, obliging disclosure when used in food
[10].
The most common analytical approach for food allergen detection remains enzyme linked immunosorbent
assay, ELISA [20], however, it is now well recognised that commercially available ELISA tests exhibit crossreactivity to several Prunus species [18]. Hence, although ELISA represents a good screening test for Prunus
species, it must be followed up by more discriminating approaches such as polymerase chain reaction (PCR), or
liquid chromatography tandem mass spectrometry, LC-MS/MS [15]. Individual PCR-based assays are typically
limited to general or targeted specificities. However, DNA melting curve-based approaches [21] for food allergens developed by researchers such as Costa et al. (2012) [22] show the potential to distinguish between related
nut species based on melt characteristics.
We report the development and demonstrate proof of principle for a simple real-time PCR screening approach
utilising melting analysis to discriminate between closely related Prunus species. The method was developed in
response to an investigation undertaken by the UK Government Chemist [23]. The Government Chemist Programme in LGC has both statutory and advisory functions, and in the latter capacity was asked to look into the
possible contamination of spices by potentially allergenic materials, namely Prunus species. The PCR screening
approach reported herein will augment the capabilities of both Official Control and food industry laboratories by
providing a means to easily differentiate between common Prunus species.

2. Experimental
2.1. Referred Sample
The sample referred to the Government Chemist for advice and analysis was a commercially available paprika-based sample (assumed to mainly comprise Capsicum annuum), which was suspected of also containing material derived from Prunus species.

2.2. Materials
A representative panel of control materials were sourced from commercial suppliers. Standard/smoked ground
paprika (Capsicum annuum), organic cumin seeds (Cuminum cyminum), ground mahaleb (Prunus mahaleb) and
almond (Prunus dulcis) were purchased from online retailers; apricot stone (Prunus armeniaca, stone taken
from whole fruit) and peach stone (Prunus persica, stone taken from whole fruit) were purchased from UK supermarket stores.
Species identity of these control materials were independently confirmed using PCR sequencing primers annealing to the internal transcribed spacer (ITS 2) and ribulose bisphosphate carboxylase long chain (rbcL) regions of the nuclear and chloroplast genomes respectively, followed by Sanger DNA sequencing of the resultant
PCR products and sequence confirmation using the Barcode Of Life Database (BOLD) [24] and GenBank® [25]
databases (data not shown).

2.3. Sample Preparation and DNA Extraction
Unless pre-ground, the materials were ground to a fine powder using an IKA Tube Mill control (IKA®-Werke
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GmbH & Co. KG, Germany) and DNA extracted from 100 mg samples using a modified CTAB method [26].
Extracted DNA was quantified using a NanoDropTM ND-1000 spectrophotometer (Thermo Scientific, UK).

2.4. Real-Time PCR
A general Prunus species real-time PCR-based assay was adapted from a published Prunus mahaleb specific
assay [14] targeting the conserved internal transcribed space (ITS) region of Prunus species using a Prunus mahaleb ITS sequence (#JQ776826) representative of the genus. The assay was developed using Primer Express
3.0.1 (Life Technologies, Paisley, UK) under standard “Taqman® Quantitation” type assay design parameters
and specificity evaluated using Primer-BLAST [27].
Twenty-five μl reactions were prepared comprising 12.5 μl 2x Fast Plus EvaGreen® qPCR Master Mix, High
ROX™ (Biotium, Inc., Hayward, USA), 900 nM PRU_ITS_FWD1 (5’-TAGCAGAACGACCCGAGAACTAG-3’) forward and 900 nM PRU_ITS_REV1 (5’-CGCCGGTGTTCGTTTGTAC-3’) reverse primers. HPLC
purified primers were sourced from Eurofins Genomics (Ebersberg, Germany). The reactions were made up to
20 μl with DNase/DNA-free water (Ambion brand, Life Technologies, Paisley, UK) and 5 μl of the template
DNA/water control was added to each reaction as appropriate, to bring the total volume to 25 μl. Template DNA
input was normalised (where possible) to 50 ng for each test sample.
Real-time PCR was performed under 2-step thermal cycling conditions (10 min/95˚C; 15 s/95˚C, 1 min/60˚C,
45 cycles) incorporating a melt analysis step (15 s/95˚C; 60˚C to 95˚C, 1.75˚C/minute ramp rate) using a
7900HT Fast Real-Time PCR System (Life Technologies, Paisley, UK) set to monitor FAM-based fluorescence.
The data was analysed using SDS 2.4.1 software (Life Technologies, Paisley, UK) using automated baseline and
threshold settings.

3. Results and Discussion
3.1. Assay Development
The melt analysis methodology was adapted from an in-house developed hydrolysis probe-based real-time PCR
assay [14] targeting the Prunus mahaleb internal transcribed spacer (ITS) sequence (GenBank#JQ776826).
GenBank® [25] Entrez Nucleotide sequence database searches and ClustalW [28] alignments showed conserved
and variable regions with related Prunus species which supported the application of the assay to species differentiation by melt analysis.

3.2. Preliminary Evaluation and Test Sample Analysis
A preliminary evaluation study was conducted that challenged the DNA-binding dye-based real-time PCR assay
with a panel of commonly found Prunus species, cumin and paprika control materials, and a paprika-based
commercial sample referred to the UK Government Chemist for further analysis. Immunological methods comprising several ELISA commercial kits, indicated the presence of an unidentified Prunus species within the referred sample at an approximate concentration of 500 mg kg−1 expressed as almond (data not shown).
Our results demonstrate that the real-time PCR assay described herein is capable of detecting the Prunus species mahaleb, almond, apricot and peach and generates melt profiles capable of distinguishing between these
species (Figure 1(a) and Table 1). The paprika-based referred sample generated a positive amplification response as shown by ~24 Cq value (Table 1) and a well-defined multiple melt peak profile (Figure 1(d)). The
second peak (~88˚C) most closely matched almond DNA due to the similarity of Tm values. Analysis of the 10%
w/w mahaleb/almond in paprika DNA admixtures strongly supports this conclusion as the primary peak (consistent with almond) shows a mean Tm 88.07˚C (Table 1 and Figure 1(d)) which is identical to the minor peak
observed in the referred paprika sample with overlapping confidence intervals.
However the lower Tm melt peak (~82.6˚C) does not appear to correlate with any of the tested Prunus control
materials within this study and appears to represent a slightly higher concentration than that of the almond
present. Hence, a primary unidentified peak has also been observed in the melt profile of the referred paprika
sample that is indicative of a Prunus species that was unrecognised by immunological analysis, and which requires further study to fully characterise. In-silico analysis of the ITS region, also borne out through the experimental work, indicated that this primary peak is unlikely to arise as a result of multiple copies of the ITS region.
Clonal sequencing of this primary peak may provide further information on the nature of the product and if this
pertains to a particular Prunus species. However, this was not investigated further as part of the current study,
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Figure 1. Melt profiles for selected control and test materials (triplicate technical replicates). Key peaks highlighted and associated
mean Tm values shown.
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Table 1. Table showing amplification and melt peak Tm data generated using Prunus qPCR assay for selected control and test
materials. Mean Cq and Tm results are derived from at least triplicate technical replicates. Main melt peaks are highlighted in
bold along with an estimate of the 95% confidence interval associated with these. “*” denotes probable primer artefact and “1”
denotes irregular detection of the peak (one or two/two of the three technical replicates).
Sample

Mean Cq

Mean Peak 1 Tm

Mean Peak 2 Tm

Mahaleb

12.57

84.90 ± 0.35

Apricot

12.46

85.33 ± 0.23

Peach

18.93

89.20 ± 0.00

Almond

11.22

88.40 ± 0.35

Peanut

38.51

74.50*

Paprika

35.19

74.93*

85.301

Smoked paprika

36.89

74.90*

85.501

Cumin seeds

32.26

75.35*

85.37 ± 0.23

Mean Peak 3 Tm

`

Paprika-based referred sample

24.12

82.67 ± 0.26

88.04 ± 0.14

10% mahaleb & 10% almond in paprika DNA

13.92

84.83 ± 0.23

88.07 ± 0.12

Extraction control

37.65

75.03*

No Template Control

37.80

74.63*

88.651

88.40

which had already shown the paprika-based sample to be non-compliant with relevant food labelling legislation
as there was a very high likelihood that it contained almond which was not listed as an ingredient.
As is often observed in DNA-binding dye-based real-time PCR assays, the negative extraction and negative
template controls showed late amplification (>37 cycles) and poor low Tm peaks (~75˚C) that are characteristic
of primer artefact features, particularly primer-dimerisation (Figure 1(b)) [29]. These primer artefacts are absent
when sufficient Prunus template DNA is provided in a sample, as evidenced by the controls of mahaleb, apricot,
peach and almond, and the primer artefacts are also absent in the referred sample and the 10% w/w mahaleb/almond in paprika DNA sample.
Paprika and cumin control materials were included as comparators for the paprika-based referred sample and
showed late amplification (Table 1). These paprika and cumin control samples also demonstrated some evidence for low melt peaks characteristic of primer artefacts (Table 1 and Figure 1(c)). The low level multiple
peaks observed around the 85˚C and 88˚C regions were inconsistently formed and represent possible trace levels
of amplifiable targets. These may be potentially due to either limited assay specificity issues or more likely the
presence of trace Prunus species contamination in the control samples because of the manufacturing/processing
techniques typically used in spice manufacture. The Cq values and the magnitude of these melt peaks (when observed) are lower in the paprika and cumin control samples compared to the Prunus control materials and the
referred sample, further reinforcing the possible trace level detection of these elements. The peanut control material showed characteristic primer artefacts but no evidence of other melt peaks, further supporting the premise
that a lack of Prunus template DNA often produces observable primer artefacts.
The results indicate that a melt profile has been generated from the paprika-based referred sample which is
consistent with almond being present. A second Prunus like species has been detected (estimated to be at a
higher concentration to the potential almond content), whose profile is not consistent with the control materials
used to represent the species of mahaleb, almond, peach or apricot in the current study. In addition, the study
highlights the potential trace contamination of spices with non-labelled Prunus species such as almond which
may represent an allergenic risk to certain individuals and warrants further investigation to determine the scale
of the issue.

4. Conclusion
Analysis for food allergens and food authenticity is particularly challenging for closely related commercial
Prunus species, such as Prunus dulcis (almond) and Prunus mahaleb (mahaleb) which can cross-react with existing immunological tests or are not routinely tested for and therefore escape detection. The methodology de-
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veloped within this preliminary study provides analysts with a single real-time PCR-based test that can screen
for multiple Prunus species and provide putative identification. Hence, this DNA melt curve screening assay
augments the diagnostic toolkit available to the food industry and regulatory authorities. Subject to further validation, this method has the potential to simply resolve Prunus positive ELISA findings and reduce the incidence
of undeclared Prunus species entering the food chain and posing a risk for those with food allergies.
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